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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




JESSE RYAN ROGSTAD, 
 












          NO. 45292 
 
          Kootenai County Case No.  
          CR-2015-13846 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Rogstad failed to establish the district court abused its discretion when, upon 
revoking his probation, it denied his oral Rule 35 motion for reduction of his unified sentence of 
10 years, with three years fixed, imposed following a court trial finding him guilty of felony 
injury to a jail with the persistent violator enhancement? 
 
 
Rogstad Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Following a court trial, Rogstad was found guilty of felony injury to a jail with the 
persistent violator enhancement and the district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, 
 2 
with three years fixed, suspended the sentence, and placed Rogstad on probation for five years.  
(R., pp.94-99, 104, 109-18, 192-201.)   
Rogstad later violated his probation and, at the disposition hearing, the district court 
revoked Rogstad’s probation, executed the underlying sentence, and denied Rogstad’s oral Rule 
35 motion for a reduction of sentence.  (R., pp.204-06; 7/13/17 Tr., p.15, Ls.13-20, p.24, Ls.22-
25.)  Rogstad filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order revoking probation 
and executing Rogstad’s underlying sentence without reduction.  (R., pp.213-16.)    
Rogstad asserts the district court abused its discretion when, upon revoking his probation, 
it denied his oral Rule 35 motion, in light of his mental health issues, his reported reaction to his 
mental health medications, and his potential to become an inmate worker.  (Appellant’s brief, 
pp.3-6.)  Rogstad has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
If a sentence is within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence 
under Rule 35 is a plea for leniency, and this Court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse 
of discretion.  State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007).  To prevail on 
appeal, Rogstad must “show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or additional 
information subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule 35 motion.”  Id.    
Rogstad has not shown he was entitled to a reduction of sentence, particularly in light of 
his extensive criminal history, his ongoing disregard for the law and the terms of probation, his 
failure to rehabilitate, and the risk he presents to the community.  When the district court 
suspended Rogstad’s sentence and placed him on probation in July of 2016, it required that 
Rogstad serve 90 days of local jail time, take his medications, and apply for mental health court.  
(R., p.107.)  At that time, Rogstad stated that he would not take his medications and that he 
would rather be “locked up” and do his time.  (R., p.107.)  Rogstad was admitted to mental 
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health court while still in the county jail.  (R., p.125.)  Rogstad was thereafter released to a 
representative of Health and Welfare on October 30, 2016, and just two days later missed a 
urinalysis test.  (R., pp.135-36.)  Just one week later he was refusing to take his medication, and 
one week after that he was committed to State Hospital North.   (R., pp.137, 139, 168-69.)  
Rogstad continued to refuse to take his medication and, at a status conference in March of 2017, 
the district court gave him a choice:  either take his medications and “cause no difficulty” or go 
to prison; Rogstad chose the “first option” and apologized for causing problems at the jail.  (R., 
p.152.)  Rogstad was once again released to supervision on April 10, 2017, but he absconded 
within five days.  (R., pp.168-69.)  Rogstad was arrested three days later and tested positive for 
amphetamine, methamphetamine, and marijuana.  (R., pp.168-69.)   
At the disposition hearing for Rogstad’s probation violation, the state addressed 
Rogstad’s ongoing criminal behavior, disregard for the terms of community supervision, and 
failure to rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior treatment opportunities and legal sanctions.  
(7/13/17 Tr., p.13, L.3 – p.14, L.8 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently articulated the 
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for executing 
Rogstad’s sentence without modification.  (7/13/17 Tr., p.17, L.22 – p.25, L.11 (Appendix B).)  
The state submits Rogstad has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully 
set forth in the attached excerpts of the disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts as 






 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order revoking 
Rogstad’s probation and executing his sentence without reduction. 
       




      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming_________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      ALICIA HYMAS 
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1 The Court: All right. Mr. Mortensen, what 
2 IS the State recommending? 
3 MR. MORTENSEN: Your Honor, the State Is 
4 recommending Imposition. I think we can honestly say 
5 that we have tried just about everything with 
6 Mr. Rogstad. I 'm not gonna go over a lot of the normal 
7 things the State does In this case. I know Your Honor 
8 Is more than famlllar with Jesse. 
9 This, quite frankly, has become kind of a 
10 chicken or the egg klnd of story. l don't know If he 
11 stops using his medications and that leads to his using 
12 or If he uses and then he stops using his medication 
13 but It's clear that both end up happening. And I don't 
14 know how long we can Just sit back and watch Jesse. 
16 I'm not saying this with any sarcasm or humor intended 
16 but he's quickly become Kootenai county's side show 
17 attraction and l don't think we can just sit back and 
18 watch him any longer. I think that we need to 
19 seriously consider protecting the public. I know that 
20 when he re-offends it's not In the most heinous of ways 
21 but who knows how long we can just get away with 
22 releasing him on probation and then only expecting him 
23 to stop using his medication and use drugs. I think 
24 that we do need to protect the public, I think we need 
26 to protect Jesse. And I don't know of eny other WtJY tJt 
15 
1 year sentence. 
2 Jesse obviously presents uniquely to this Court 
3 because of his mental health difficulties. And 
4 certainly I don't have a magic ball to see how that's 
5 going to play out but he is only 36 years old and 
6 Jesse's been dealing with these issues since he's been 
7 19. He's been hospitalized 20 times at the State 
8 Hospital. It's unfortunate and certainly l want to 
9 tirade to a degree that this Court has no ability to 
10 change this that we don't have a facility to help Jesse 
11 to put him In to to address his concerns besides the 
12 Department of Corrections. 
13 He has been Incarcerated on this case for 565 
14 days today. We are asking the Court to modify the 
11i sentence that's been Imposed. We're asking the Court 
16 to consider a one plus two on this case. I think that 
17 meets the underlying actions that Jesse was found 
18 guilty for In trial. It's cert11inly going to keep him 
19 detained in custody. But we're asking the Court to 
20 Impose that remaining time at the county level. 
21 I know Jesse's been In the jail for a long 
22 time. We spoke a lot about what going to DOC, the pros 
23 and cons of that for him and his special needs versus 
24 staying In the jail, and we're asking the Court to keep 
25 him In county jail for the remaining of the sentence 
4ol131o 1601 27 
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1 this point than to impose the sentence, Your Honor. 
2 l think the two hill factors are touched upon 
3 with this recommendation. I think that he can get help 
4 in prison. As he gets near the end of his determinant 
5 sentence, l think that this recommendation will deter 
6 Jesse. He's a young man. He's gonna get out sooner or 
7 later. l think that It will deter others In a similar 





The Court: Ms. Chesebro. 
MS. CHESEBRO: Your Honor, I've had the 
12 opportunity to work with Jesse now for, gosh, a few 
13 years. And It's unfortunate we find ourselves here 
14 today at this juncture. l guess I want to just make 
15 some factual points because ultimately what we're gonna 
16 ask the Court to do Is rm going to be out the realm of 
17 the imposition that the State recommends. 
18 l think it's first important to know and 
19 remember why we're here today on this case for Jesse 
20 and that's for actions quite awhile ago, back In May of 
21 2015, if I recall correctly, that he damaged a 
22 sprtnkler in the Jail. Now Jesse sits before you with 
23 a three year determinant sentence and a seven year 
24 Indeterminate sentence. I just want to point that out 
25 because that conduct probably doesn't rise to a ten 
16 
1 that's -- we're suggesting for that one year 
2 determinant. If he's able to do that, he believes 
3 he'll be able to be an Inmate worker. Because he'll 
4 have an Imposed sentence at that time so he'll be able 
5 to transition to that. He spoke to some of the 
6 deputies about that. That will give Jesse sort of the 
7 ability to work and to have a purpose. 
8 A. Yes. 
9 MS. CHESEBRO: So with that , Your Honor, I 
10 guess I'm gonna submit. I know Jesse has some comments 
11 for the Court and we've talked about sort of where we 
12 are at this point. 
13 Thank you. 
14 The Court: Mr. Rogstad, Is there anything 
15 you would like to say? 
16 A. Yes, Your Majesty. I would like to - well, 
17 l'd just like to capitalize on the fact that If you 
18 choose to send me -- If you chooee to let me finish my 
19 sentence at county, If you accept the sentence, I would 
20 be -- I would be -- l would be adopted Into the inmate 
21 worker program and I'd be allowed to, you know, 
22 contribute to bettering the Jail and Increasing 
23 admiration and value and grace and dignity and 
24 restoring res1Htct and stuff like thl11 to both parties, 
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1 clvtllans via us you know. Restoring these things to 
2 all parties as I go about •· as I go about doing that. 
3 And J hope that you - 1 hope that you •· I hope you 
4 have mercy on me and I hope you don't send me to the 
5 penitentiary. I hOpe you don't send me to the prison. 
6 I hope you don't send me to Cottonwood. I hope you 
7 just Id me finish, cash In my sentence here In county. 
8 And I can do good. I can be a do-gooder and I can 
9 contribute to being a benefactor of the county jall and 
10 bettering it you know and cleaning It up a lot. I mean 
11 I would llke to do some physical labor there because 
12 It's •• I mean I have my complalnts about the floors 
13 and stuff, valld complaints, and -- and I'm trying to 
14 you know do my bast, and that way I wouldn't be - you 
15 know I would have a purpose there, for whatever It's 
16 worth. You know what I mean? I wear myself out doing 
17 good rather than you know -- you know roaring on about 
5of17to20o(27 
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1 The Court: Protection of society is the main 
2 concern. Related to that over-all concern are the 
3 goals of deterrence, punishment and rehabilitation. 
4 And your lawyer Is correct. I'm as familiar with your 
5 cases as Just about anybody around here, with the 
6 exception of Judge Mitchell. 
7 We have •• we have, as a Justice system here In 
8 Kootenai County, been making every effort locally that 





A. And I'm not opposed to that, 
A. 
The Court: I understand that. 
This Is not upsetting me. 
The Court: Let me finish, Mr. Rogstad. To 
14 try and provide you with some direction and some 
15 guidance and some help all the way through. 
16 A. And I'm not upset about that. 
17 The Court: And to your credit, Mr. Rogstad, 
18 whatever. You know what I mean? Yeah. And I promise 18 
19 to do my - my damn best If you allow me to do county 19 
20 
upon occasion you actually took advantage of that. 
A. Well, I was taught to do that. 
20 time. And that's - I'm just gonna end with that. 
21 The Court: All right. 
22 Mr. Rogstad, whenever I have somebody before me 
23 on a probation violation, I still have the same 
24 
25 
concerns that the Court has to address at sentencing, 
A. Right. 
19 
1 health problems. They're well documented. 
2 A. That's •· that's not all -- they're not all 
3 valid, though. 
4 The Court: They're all well documented. 
5 A. They're contestable. 
6 llle court: Dr. Hangar, at h is last 
7 evaluation, did a pretty thorough recounting of the 
8 last few years of your history and It's all about 
9 trying to deal with your mental Illness. 
10 A. Yeah, But th• problem Is t don't have a 
11 rnental Illness. What I have Is a nutritional dis - I 
12 need - what I - It's about toods and beverages, I 
13 don't need poisons. 
14 The Court: I understand what •• I understand 
15 what your opinion Is, Mr. Rogstad, but the facts before 
16 the Court are vastly different. 
17 A. Well I mean -
18 The Court: Because it has been clearly 
19 established over a long period of time that your mental 
20 health Is what gets you Into trouble. 
21 A. And that's not true. 
22 THE COURT: Well •• 
23 A. There's people that contest that. There's 
24 other fudges and doctors and lawyers, There's other 
26 people also you know that would contest all of these 
The Court: And that's been one of the 
21 puzzles In your case, in your individual circumstances 
22 that has caused •· 
23 A. That's a l•amed behavior. 
24 The Court: •• you to get to this point. 
25 Beaiu,e everyone Is aware that you have some mental 
20 
1 things that you're saying there. You know what I mean? 
2 The Court: Here's what we're going to do In 
3 your case, Mr. Rogstad. The protection of society 
4 Is·· 
5 A. I'm not opposed to that. I'm not opposed to 
6 doing more time, Your MaJ•lltV• 
7 The Court: And as Or. Hangar concluded In 
8 the last paragraph of his report, "In the absence of 
9 consistent compliance with this recommended treatment 
10 for this serious mental Illness, It is considered that 
11 Mr. Rogstad Is at imminent risk for continued 
12 disability, lndudlng significant rlsk to his personal 
13 safety and noncompliance with social norms resulting In 
14 a high likelihood of criminal recidivism.• 
15 A. That's Dr. Hangar's opinion. That's not the 
16 truth of the fact of the matter, though, The fact of 
17 the matter Is I have no crimlnal motive. I have no 
18 criminal•· what I have I• a - :t have - can I just•· 
19 can I just talk to you for a second, please, without 
20 getting upset? 
21 The Court: Go rtght ahead. 
22 A. Okay. Taxation without representation since 
23 January 1st of 6000 Is not always been working to my 
24 advantage throughout - throughout the history of me In 
25 this community. And also the drugs that they want me 




1 to take have -- have a terrible effect on my liver, my 
2 kidneys, my heart, my brain. And I ~n't just sit back 
3 and pretend that I'm healthy when I go to eat food •nd 
4 beverages and I can't even keep 'em down. I Just vomit 
g •em up. You know what 1 mean? When I'm on these drugs 
6 that they want me to take, I can't even keep food down. 
7 And that's one of the reasons why I flopped being out 
8 last time because I couldn't even keep any food down. 
9 It'• how sour the && It made my stomach so sour I 
10 couldn't even keep food down. If I get a - If I could 
11 get a soup and a sandwich every three hours and I had 
12 the ability to care for myself, you know what I mean? 
13 Ifl could•• lfl could achieve Idaho housing, lfl 
14 could acquire equity again, I could eat. I mean have a 
15 soup and a sandwich every three hours, And I would 
16 stay away from drugs and tobacco and alcohol. I'm not 
17 a drug addict, I'm not an alcoholic. I'm not addicted 
18 to tobacco. And I don't like •· and I don't do well In 
19 psychotropics and I don't do well on llllclt drugs. 
20 And I don't do well on •· I'm not drug seeking. It's 
21 not that I want to be on drugs. It's not that I want 
22 to be on alcohol or tobacco or uppers or downers or 
23 narcotics. It's that I'm trying to get a soup and a 
24 sandwich every three hours and the lack of equity Is 
25 the only •• Is the only thing tnat prohibits me from 
23 
1 Into. Don't •· don't cast me away just because I, you 
2 know, have my own struggles. You know don't do that to 
3 me. Just please have compassion on me and please leave 
4 me In county and please let ma •· let me contribute to 
6 bettering things for the first time In a long time and 
6 let me -- let me earn back my •• stop •• stop It. And 
7 let me • · let me redeem myselt and let me redeem 
8 others. Let me •· give me a chance to redeem myself 
9 and give me a chance to redeem others. 
10 People llke me In this community. There's a 
11 lot of people around here that llke me, that think 
12 hlghly of me, that value my opinion and value •• value 
13 my ,trategy and they know that I don't have everyone"s 
14 worst, but Interests. You know I have something other 
15 than that In store for people, And If you •· If you 
16 k"P ma around In this community and you let me stay 
17 here and you let•· and you carry me through this and 
18 you can get me out and 1 can bounce from a •· the 
19 crisis cllnlc and a storage unit and a crisis cllnlc 
20 and a storage unit until I can come up with housing on 
21 my own or Idaho housing you know. And my plan 11 not 
22 to get Involved In llllcit drugs or pharmaceutical 
23 drug1, My plan 11 to stay focused on foods and 
24 beverages where I do my belt, where I'm most level 
25 headed, where I'm most •· you know where I do my best, 
e 0121 to24 of27 
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1 doing thi.. And 110 If I can •· If I can stlll stay on 
2 the path of acquiring Idaho housing and acquiring 
3 equity with the help of you guys again, you know, who I 
4 admire and appreciate and am thankful for and value. I 
S have a ton of reapect for and I talk about•· 1 talk 
6 you guys up every chance that 1 get. Because you guys 
7 have helped me and carried me 20 years. You know what 
8 I mean? You guys have done this for me you know. It's 
9 a great thing to me you know. And I'm asking don't end 
10 on me Just now becau•e everyone's had enough of, you 
11 know, of Je• se you know. Don't abandon me to some 
12 other part of the state. Let me stay In county and let 
13 me contribute to bettering It for the first time In the 
14 history of ever. 
15 I've never been an Inmate wort<er ever In my 
18 life. I've been here•· I've been In the county jall 
17 since, I don't know, countless times since 6000 -- or 
18 between 5,998 and today I don't know how many times. 
19 But I've never had the opportunity to be an Inmate 
20 worker. And Sergeant Hutchinson said If you can get 
21 sentanced to county time, I wlll make you an Inmate 
22 working and you Clift contribute to bettering this place. 
23 And that's •· and that's •· that's what I'm hoping that 
24 you'll set aside all this Ill tempered and, you know, 
25 this authority stru9gle that you and I ere getting 
24 
1 That's where I care·· that's Where I'm a good big 
2 brother, that's where I'm a good son, that•• where I 'm 
3 a good father figure, and that's where I - you know 
4 I'm a good family member and a good friend when I'm 
5 eating and drinking and remaining celibate and 
8 abstinent and repentlve (sic) and stuff llke this and 
7 going to all the right places and doing all the right 
8 things and are prosodal. That's why - that's exactly 
9 what I want to do. Nothing else. And that's •· that's 
10 the end of my skit. 
11 The Court: Mr, Rogstad, the crime that you 
12 were committed of was maliclous Injury to Jall 
13 property. It Is no longer appropriate to have you as 
14 an Inmate at the local Jail level. You have been given 
15 an opportunity and were given an opportunity to follow 
16 the medical advice and participate once again In the 
17 mental health court here locally. You were unable to 
18 do that. There are no further resources available 
19 locally. 
20 A. So you don't want me •· you won't let me stay 
21 at the county jail? Is that what you're saying? 
22 The Court: I am not going to let you stay at 
23 the county Jail. I'm going to Impose the sentence of 
24 ten years: Three years fixed plus seven years 
25 Indeterminate. I'm going to give you credit for all of 
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1 the time that you have served. 
2 A. You're gonna make me do ten years over that? 
3 The Court: I am Imposing the sentence. Your 
4 future will be set by the - -
5 A. You gotta be foolln' me. 
6 The Court: -- Department of Probation and 
7 Parole. 
8 A. A five dollar sprinkler you're gonna put me 
9 In the penitentiary for ten years for, 
10 The Court: Mr. Rogstad, you have 
11 committed multiple offenses. 
12 A. I'm gonna sue you when I get out of jall. 
13 I'm gonna take you to small claims court and I'm gonna 
14 sue you for this. This Is a nightmare that you're 
15 imposing. And that•• my right. 
16 1l1E COURT: Anything furtfler from the State 
17 In this case? 
18 MR. MORTENSEN: No thank you. 
19 THE COURT: Anything else, Ms. Chesebro? 
20 MS. CHESEBRO: Are you noting on there the 
21 credit for the days or do I need to submit a separate 
22 document? 
23 THE COURT: With the --
24 A. When I get this post conviction •· when I get 
7 ol 25 to 27 0127 
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1 THE COURT: Excuse me, Jesse. What the 
2 Department of Corrections Is asked the Court to do Is 
3 not put a specific date In these Judgments because they 
4 prefer to try and compute It themselves. 
5 MS. CHESEBRO: Okay. 
6 THE COURT: And if there is an issue or a 
7 dispute and that reciulres court Involvement, we can go 
8 that route. So my Judgment wlll say he's given credit 
9 for time served as allowed by law. 
10 MS. CHESEBRO: Okay. If there's any Issues, 
11 I'll let you know. 
12 A. Well you're both fired. 
13 
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